
ST. CROIX FALLS ATHLETIC PLAN 
WINTER 2020 - 21 

 
 
To: All HON Conference members & area opponents 
From: Paul Randolph, St. Croix Falls Athletic Director 
 
Our plan is as follows for basketball, and wrestling: 

1. We are allowing a total of 30 visiting spectators (parents only) for our high 
school events. Middle school may be more or little less depending on the sport 
and what gym the event is being hosted in. Please send a list of the 30 names 
and what your ticket looks like to the athletic director the day of the event. A bus 
driver is considered part of essential personnel from the opposing school. 

2. There will be a very limited number of home fans allowed to attend our events. 
Four fans per athlete. No coaches pass. Gates will open 30 minutes before the 
start of the event.  

3. At the conclusion of the event spectators are expected to leave the gym at the 
conclusion of the contest. 

4. No passes of any kind will be honored. This includes HON Conference passes or 
any other pass that is presented at the gate. 

5. A face covering (no shields) is required for spectators and social distancing in 
marked locations of gyms. Face covering that covers the mouth and nose is 
required by everyone for events hosted in our gyms - coaches, athletes, officials, 
game workers, media, and home/visiting spectators.  

6. Limited visitor locker room use. No more than 15 minutes - in & out. Please let us 
know if you plan to use the locker room in advance. 

7. No concessions. 
8. Our games are streamed by the WE ARE SCF network on Facebook for 

home high school varsity basketball games and wrestling matches. 
Selected away games may be streamed as well. MS boys/girls basketball 
home games will be streamed by the WE ARE SCF 2 network on Facebook. 
Selected away contests may be streamed as well. 
 
 


